Willamette Valley Miners

June 2015

Playing Under New Rules
Upcoming Events
Miner’s Meadow Rendezvous, Quartzville: June 25-29 - Scheduled Activities:
Thursday 25 June 12 Noon:
Early arrival and set-up common area
Friday 26 June 6 PM:
Fireside gathering and entertainment, common area
Saturday 27 June:
10 AM: Ducky Race
11 AM: Kids Poker Chip Hunt
1 PM: Fantabulous Pot Luck Lunch
2:30 PM: Metal Detector Hunt (60 minute time limit for prizes)
4 PM: Speed Panning Contests
6 PM: Prize Awards
7 PM: Fireside entertainment and fellowship, common area
Sunday 28 June 10 AM: Second Chance DUCKY RACE
Monday 29 June: Depart Miners Meadow by 11 AM
Note: Times are approximate. Winners need not be present for Ducky Race.
No digging is allowed, or needed, during metal detecting in designated detection
area, or within the camping area. (Park rules)

Event contact leader—Howard Conner

Officers
President

David Darnell
503-951-0415
David@visionpowerandlight.com

Vice Presidents

Cecil Beckstead
503-569-3611
Beckstead830@gmail.com

th

July 3rd-5 Dad’s Creek Outing. More details from Howard Conner.
August 15th Golden Dollar Outing. More details from Larry Coon.

Mike Hunter
503-502-2382
Captainmvh@yahoo.com

Meeting Minutes
The February Meeting of the Willamette Valley Miners Association was called to order at 7:04 pm by President David Darnell. There were 31 members and 5 guests
present. Thanks to Patty and Ellen for bringing cookies for the meeting they are always yummy. Thanks to Patty and Chuck for the Coffee
Rick said that Chris Gibson was to be our guest speaker, but was called out of town
at the last minute so we would try to reschedule him at a later date.

Treats for Next Month (June) we forgot to ask for volunteers, so if you would like to
bring a treat that would be great. I am sure that Ellen and Patty will bring treats. If
not we will survive without.
New members/ Guests- Tony and Beth, Jason and his son Jordan, became new members. Diane Smith is a returning member. Welcome Back Diane. Minutes—page 2

Secretary

Amy Allen
503-983-1995
LittleBiscuit_2000@yahoo.com

Treasurer

Rick Stepper
503-507-8844
DancingDolphin@live.com

Minutes
Approval of Minutes- It was moved
my Howard and seconded my Louise
to accept the minutes.
Treasurer’s report- Rick gave the report. It was moved and seconded to
accept the treasurer’s report as read.

Claims- Larry was at Vincent Creek
for upcoming outing, so was not
available for report.
Website- The calendar can be
opened with the small icon on the
bottom right of the screen. They are
working on getting that fixed.

Newsletter- If you want to have
something in the newsletter please
sent to Rick by the 25th of the month.
We can put pictures in the newsletter now as well. Please send in
stories of outing or your gold adventures, jokes, camp recipes, etc.
Membership – 152 paid memberships, and a total of 171 members.
Raffle Table- we have a nugget, the
juicer will be raffled tonight, there is
a 50/50 and the raffle table with lots
of goodies.

Government Affairs- Mike Hunter was
absent, but Tom and David talked
about a few things. It looks like the
moratorium will go through, they
have been working on bill 830-3 but
it looks like that one will not make it.
Reminder that you can still dredge
this year with your permits. Panning
and non-motorized mining is still
allowed and will continue to be. The
Sugar pine mine in Galice was having
issues with BLM are now in the clear
again. They have the rights to mine.
Minutes — Page 3

“Approximately 85% of all mining streams in Oregon are listed ESH ”

The Raffle Report
This months winners:
Diane Smith won a
nice gold nugget.
Dave Darnell won the
Juicer.
Harry Elliott won the
50/50 drawing.
Thanks to all the members that donate items
for the table raffle.
Valerie Farrand
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Playing Under New Rules—State Permits
Make sure you read thoroughly all your permits. New state permits are more
restrictive than your last DEQ and DSL permits.
ODEQ 700 NPDES: permit is required for gold suction dredging in all Oregon
streams. 700 NPDES application is available on DEQ’s web site or pick up a
copy at Salem or Portland DEQ office if you do not have internet service.
Annual cost $25.00 and a nonrefundable $150.00 surcharge totaling
$175.00. You may need to request a list of all new 303d Oregon stream
listings that will not allow suction dredging & no dredging in Oregon Scenic
Waters is allowed. You will need a copy of ODF&W in water work schedule
also. Each Oregon stream may have different times for ODF&W work windows.
A FREE copy of DEQ’s 700 NPDES permit must be in your possession to use all
Non-motorized mining equipment when working in Oregon streams.
DEQ 600: FREE permit to run a High-banker, but you must use SB838 restrictions for the 100yard or 300 feet inland distance from the active stream
channel. DEQ’s web site offers their 600 WPCF permit application on line
and if they approve it you will receive a paper copy in the mail. Make sure
to select Mobil Source on the permit so you can use multiple stream sites.
You can visit the Salem or Portland DEQ office to pick up this application if
you do not have internet service. Combo High-bankers with adjustable leg
stands for in water use is not covered by the 600 WPCF or the 700 NPDES
permit.
The New Rules—page 4

Minutes
Something else that was brought
up is that an individual named Kevin Preusse used this cause to start
a Go-fund that was not to help the
miners but to line his own pockets.
This man is a con-artist and will
use whatever he can to get your
money. If you come in contact
with him he is wanted by the police. He lives in Salem. He has also
used his girlfriend’s name Jessica
Hayden Quinn for different funds.
He also stole a GMT from someone and sold it to Capital Prospecting and then he sold it not
knowing it was stolen.

Mitchell contact Camping is limited please let Alan know if you are
planning to go. Potluck on Saturday. There is also a city wide yard
sale that weekend in Sumpter if
you want to check it out. Hope
everyone gets lots of gold. It looks
like the weather will be much
better than last year.

Upcoming Outing-

Adjourn at 9:05
Submitted by Amy Goulter-Allen

June 6th Metal detecting at Bush
Park 10:00 am- Jim Perkey contact
person.

June 25-29th is Quartzville Miners
Rendezvous – if you want to show
up on the 25th and help set up that
would be great, please do not
Old business: Gene brought Jonashow up before 11:00 am, there is
thon from legal shield to give use
another group in there before us
some more information and it was
so they need time to get out. Potmoved by Amy Goulter-Allen to
luck and games are on Saturday,
allow a link on our website for
metal detecting contest, poker
Legal Shield for our members. Our
chips hunt for the kids, Speed panmembers will get a discount for
ning for all ages and the duck racsigning up though us and a peres. There are always great prizes
centage of that will be put in a
and if you like to sing or play and
fund for the club that might need
instrument you can help sing durit for future legal problems. It was
ing the campfire time. Remember
seconded by Howard and the moif you bring your dog to make sure
tion passed.
they are on a leash at all times, not
The Rickreall Rock and Mineral
be running free. If you have any
Show was a great success, and we questions contact Howard Conner.
raised over $500. We had many
Announcements:
members come and help. Even got
to see some kids really get excited The Buzzard- Mike will have to give
about panning. There were some it out next month as he is away on
good stories about the Quarter
vacation for this meeting.
Drop, but you’ll have to ask Jim
Chuck brought up that the Iris Fesabout that one.
tival might be a good place to set
New Business: None
up a panning booth next year.
th

May 23-25 Vincent Creek/Alan
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The New Rules
WVM Supporting Staff
& Event Leaders
Government Affairs
Mike Hunter
503-502-2382

Claims Committee
 Larry Coons
 Howard Conner
 Clifford Boren
 George Crutcher
Events & Outings
See Events Calendar
Howard Conner
503-399-0292
Connerh@centurylink.net

Website
Trudy Schrader
Newsletter Editor
Rick Stepper
503-507-8844
DancingDolphin@live.com
You’re invited to include articles,
classified ads, promotional notes,
and/or advertisements. Remember
to have all newsletter material sent
to me by the 25th of each month.
Thanks!

CONTACT INFORMATION

for event leaders in this
issue:
Howard Conner 503-399-0292
Larry Coon 541-905-4749
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OREGON WATER RESOURCE BOARD requires purchasing a Limited License
to divert or pump water from Oregon streams for high-banking: This is a
stream site specific permit and cost $250 dollars. Check with them to see
if this is for a five year limited license permit. If you move your pump up
or down the stream a few feet they require another $25.00 each time you
move your pump locations. As mentioned this is only good for the stream
you license. Enforcement for the Limited License has not been a priority
so far for OWRB.
Oregon water masters most likely would be the enforcement agents.
DSL’s General Authorization permit is FREE: from Division of State Lands
and requires you to obtain a General Authorization permit for Essential
Salmon Habitat Streams in Oregon. This permit can be applied for on DSL
website. Approximately 85% of all mining streams in Oregon are listed
ESH, Limiting you to 25 cubic yards in one year for that streams total
reach. Non ESH streams do not require a GA permit and you can mine up
to 50 cubic yards per year per stream reach.
CAUTION: All the above permits carry enforcement issue from confiscation
of equipment including high fine citations and most permits are being
enforced. The limited license enforcement is not on their priority list for
enforcement right now. You take your chances if you refuse to acquire
agency permits. I would suggest at a minimum getting the FREE DSL General Authorization permit for ESH streams and the FREE ODEQ 600 WPCF
off stream mining permit.
METAL DETECTING: FREE Metal detecting permits can be obtained from
Oregon State park rangers at each park location and they will let you
know what areas in the park that are open for metal detecting. Not all
Oregon State parks allow metal detecting. A FREE permit was or maybe
still is required for hand operated non-motorized equipment to mine on
all Oregon beaches. This permit is required for mining equipment like
Hand sluices and rocker boxes etc. I do not think hand panning would
require a park permit, but ask the park ranger to be sure. Park rangers
are the contacts for permits to operate hand operated mining equipment
like sluice boxes and metal detecting etc. These permits may also be available on State parks web site. ABSOLUTELY NO MOTORIZED POWER
EQUIPMENT CAN BE USED TO PLACER MINE ON OREGON BEACHES. All
Oregon beaches are controlled and patrolled by Oregon State Parks.

Metal Detecting permits on state and county land may or may not require
a permit. Check first for each location. Sometimes there are cultural resource sites like Indian artifact discoveries that will not allow detecting
and it is difficult or impossible to obtain a permit to detect in state parks
around camp site spaces.
Make sure to leave your pick and shovel at home and only use small
probes or knife to lift a small piece of turf or soil to obtain you detected
target and stamp it back down. Good detecting practices hopefully will
allow detectorist to use these sites again. By Tom Quintal

Vincent Creek Outing
Sour Dough Pete (Vincent Creek)
outing hosted by Alan and Sue
Mitchell and family. Most folks arrived at the clam on 5/22, while
Alan and myself arrived on the
20th.
On Saturday at 6:00 we all sat
around the camp fire for a great
potluck with Alan doing a fine job
in barbequing hot dogs. I think
most folks left feeling they had eaten way to much of a good thing. I
did not count the number of folks
present but it was smaller than last
year, I'm guessing 15 to 20 showed
up.
The weather this year consisted of
very hard thunder showers and sun
breaks with the temperature being
quit comfortable for working.

Mining Law of 1872

FOR SALE:

As far as gold finding, I think most
folks came out with some gold, but
me...nuts. I think Jeff and Eben
were the top gold locators using
dredges, out of the same hole for
this outing. As for myself I was high
banking trying several new locations in the tailing piles as I have
done in the past. This left me being
an expert in moving large rock not
not much else. Due to this I'm
thinking the gold must largely be in
specific area pockets until it reaches the creek.

Tesoro Lobo Metal Detector with
carrying case, barely used.
New $800.00, Sell for $500.00
obo. Contact Don Smith (503)
999-4420

I also want to remind everyone to
get there proof of labor papers for
all claim work to me as soon as
possible as assessment time paper
work
is
quite
close.
Larry Coon

by Tom Kitchar

Many people think the Mining Laws need to be changed because they are
"antiquated”, as if just because the law is old it must be bad. In response I
would ask if that means we need to throw out the U.S. Constitution, the
Magna Carta, or how about the Ten Commandments – all of which predate the antiquated Mining Law? The reality is, civilization and society
needs minerals, and minerals are where they are found. And, recovering
those minerals almost always requires some disturbance of the surface
(i.e.; you can’t dig a hole without moving dirt).
The Mining Laws of 1866-1872 are some of the most democratic laws on
the books, and are unique to this country, in that Congress granted nearly
everyone the right to freely enter the public lands in search of valuable
mineral deposits, and to claim them once found. (In all other nations, there
are no “public lands” – instead, it’s “The King’s Forest” where no one has a
right to even enter). Contrary to what many believe, other than the rights
granted to all in the Mining Law, there is no law granting the right to enter
the lands owned by the United States; all such non-mining use is a mere
privilege (allowed activity) which can be denied at any time. The average
citizen does not have a “right” to hike, fish, hunt, or even hug trees.
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Willamette Valley Miners

PO BOX 13044
Salem OR 97309-1044

Meetings Third Thursday of each Month 7:00 PM
Willamette Valley Miners
Our purpose is to keep alive the spirit
and preserve the rights and privileges
of all miners and prospectors, by educating and encouraging small-scale
mining and helping establish a positive
image of today’s mineral prospectors
and miners.

Marion County Fire Hall
300 Cordon Rd NE, Salem, OR

